When Britain finally went to war to stand up for our freedom,
We all signed up to do our bit, expecting we’d be welcome. But
soon our numbers were drawn out by some bowler-hatted minion,
And whether that was fair to us is a matter of opinion.

Ch: We were the Bevin Boys,
We worked to help the nation,
But all we got when on the street
Was rank humiliation.

And very soon we left our homes in the clothes that we were wearing.
The training given was quite short and the rations they were sparing.
Then down the pits we all did go, our picks upon our shoulders,
To hew the coal from dawn till dusk, midst dust and falling boulders.

Though boots and helmets we were given, the rest we had to pay for.
Our hands and knees grew calluses and our backs were bleeding and sore.
We wore no khaki uniform or badges on our clothing,
And all we faced from day to day were physical threats and loathing.
And when the war came to an end, we carried on as ever,
Until at last we were allowed those loathsome ties to sever.
But still the hatred lingered on wherever we were living,
For Bevin Boys it seemed there couldn’t ever be forgiving.

And then in nineteen ninety five the Queen of us made mention,
Although not all the Bevin Boys had lived to draw their pension.
But politicians would not yield, or consider a back-pedal
For thirteen years till some of us received a thank you medal.

Bizarre things happen during wars.